
Personality Quiz

1. Number

2. First Name

3. Choose Either A B Or C

4. Choose Either A B Or C

5. Choose Either A B Or C

6. Choose Either A B Or C

7. Choose Either A B Or C
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Personality Quiz

Personality Quiz:

1. How old are you

Answer: Number

2. your name is

Answer: First name

Question 1: if you were to win the lottery you would either

A) Live happily ever after

B)



Blow it all

C) invest in the stock market

You choose: Choose either a b or c

Question 2:A lion is in your back yard, you

A) call 911

B) take off your clothes and ask him if you can join his herd

C) hide in you basement until he leaves



You choose: Choose either a b or c

Question 3: Aliens have landed in your house, they seem peaceful and are smaller than your pinky, you

A) call the proper athorities and claim the reward money

B) Allow the aliens to live in your shoe box until they can transport back to their home planet

C) call your therapist

you choose: Choose either a b or c

Question 4: you've won a trip to italy, you



A) call your mom and tell her the good news

B) try to learn italian by people watching in a pizzaria

C) ignor the offer, its to good to be true

you chosse: Choose either a b or c

Question 5: its your birthday and nobody remembers, you

A) play it off, there is deffinately a suprise party for me tonight

B) Send everyone of your freinds on facebook a hateful email

C) take a bubble bath and enjoy yourself, who needs them



you choose: Choose either a b or c

If you choose mostly A's: your a neat freak who always has to have everything organized

If you choose mostly B's: your a little insane

If you choose mostly c's: you are a worry wart and antisocial

If you ended up with a tie: sucks for you!!!!!
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